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From Collective Memory to the Sociolog\i o f
Mnemonic Practices and Products

1. Introduction
Idke sociology in general, a sociology of retrospection is concernetl \vith
how what we say and do-as individuals and together-is sh:lped 1)y :l not
often obvious-and
always changing-combinatio~l of traditions, f;~nt;lsies, interests, and opportunities. One problem, however, has been fincling
useful concepts that d o not deny importailt distinctions among Iiinds o f
retrospection, whether these distinctions are epistemologic;ll, i r ~ s t i c ~ ~ t i o ~ ~ : ~
or substantive. Intellectual frameworks and their attend;l~ltconcepts h;l\,e
proliferated in recent pears. In France, for instance, the "histor); of incntalities" has pursued a "collective psychology" approach to cultural history. Its aim-which it formulates in distinction to the high-~ninclcdncss
of intellectual history and the economic and denlographic foci of soci;~l
history-is
to grasp "the imaginary and collective percc>ptions of 11i1111;111
activities as they vary from one historical period to another" ((:llar~icr2730). Cornmetnoration and historical imagery, in this approacl~,are parts o f
"the whole complex of ideas, aspirations, and feelings \vliich links ~ogetllcr
the members of a social group" (Goldmann, qtd. in (:llarticr 33) ;111d.(re
thus important topics for investigation.
111 Germany, many historians and social scieiltists 11;lve re\zi\.c.ti :rn
older, phlosophical concept of "historical c o ~ ~ s c i o i ~ s l ~((;c.rr.l~ii.l//.l-//o~ss"
~~(sstseiir)
to guide analysis (the most important contemporary figure I ~ c ~ n g
Jorn Riisen). I n some versions-particularly
those strepet1 111 I lcgeli:t~l
abstractio~ls about historical spirits and cultural essences ~uifoldi~lg
in
histoq-"historical
consciousness" is nearly syllon);mous with collccti\.e
identity per se. In other versions, "hstorical consciousness" ret'cl-s more
narrowly to the production of; and debate over, images o f 111epast i l l 1x1litical processes (cf. Lukacs). Here "historical consciousness" is otic-li
linked to the label "the politics of history" (C;e.ichL6t.po/itik), which inilicates both the role of history in politics and the role of politics in history
(see, for example, K'olfrum; see also hleyer, this volu~ne).
Yet another camp employs the awkward yet ~isefulter111"~il~~c.~liollistory," which "[ulnlike history proper [. . .] is concerned not \\lit11 the I,;IS[
as such, but only with the past as it is rernrmbered" (i\ssn~:tnn 8-Oj.
Mnemohstory calls for a theory of cultural tr:ltlsmission, one that llc.ll~s11s
understand history not as "one damned thing after another," :IS iirtllll~-
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1,ovejoy put it, nor as a series of objective stages, but as an active process
of meanirlg-nlabng through time, " h e ongoing work of reconstructive
imagination" (Assmann 14). Indeed, according to the term's inventor, "it
is only through mnemoliistorical reilection that history [. . .] becomes
aware of its own function as a form of remembering" (Assmann 21).
Other terms include "political myth" (Tudor), "tradition" (Shils), "public
history" (Porter Benson, Brier, and Rosenzweig), "oral history" (!?asserini;
Thonlpson), and "heritage" (l,owenthal), among others. Each of these
tertns has its own inflection of the issue, and several label distinct scholarly literatures. \Vhile many authors using these terms have adopted "collective ~nemory"as a more ge~leralterm or label for an area of concern,
others have objected that collective rtlemory's conceptual contribution is
not positive. Gedi and Elam (30),for instance, call its use "an act of intrusion [. . . I forcing itself like a molten rock into an earlier formation [. ..,I
~~navoidably
obliterating fine distinctions." As we will see, I agree with the
charge that collective memory over-totalizes a variety of retrospective
products, practices, and processes. Nevertheless, as a sensitizing rather
than operational concept, 1 believe it raises useful questions when taken as
a starting point for inquiry rather than as an end point.
Despite this array of different concepts and traditions-all
useful in
ovenvhelming majority of discussions in recent years has
their ways-the
proceecied under the rubric of "collective memory." ldke "mentality,"
"historical consciousness," "mnernohistory" and other terms, "collective
memory"-or,
alternatively, collective or social remembering-directs our
attention t o issues at the heart of contemporary political and social life,
including the foundations of group allegiatlce and the ways we make sense
of collective experience in time. But it does so, I think, in particularly
salutary ways, perhaps paradoxically because of its vely breadth and imprecision. Because of its general sensitizing powers, I use "collective
~nemorp" as the guicling concept for my own work (e.g., "Collective
hlemory"; 111 t l ~ eI-lo~isef t h e H ~ z r g ~ ~ ~However,
an).
it is important to spend
some time exploring what kinds of sensitivities "collective memo$
creates, and why.

2. From individual to Collective Memory
Alernory, our common sense tells us, is a fundarnentally individual phenomenon. What could be more individual than remembering, which we
seem to do in the solitary world of our own heads as much as in conversation with others? Even when we "reminisce," we often experience this
as a process of offering up to the external world the images of the past
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locked away in the recesses of our own minds. \'lie can r e ~ n e ~ n l )11y
e ~o111-selves in the dark at night, as we drive alone along the high\v:l)~,or as \\-e
half-listen to a conversation about something else. 131, tlie sanic tol,cn,
lesions of the brain-caused
perhaps by Alzheimer's disease or pliysic;~l
injury-are
surely internal rather than social defects preventing us :ISinlii~
viduals from remembering. I\Iemorji-and
by extension forget ting-t 1111s
seems not just fundamentally individual, but quintessentinll!~so, as prilnill
and lonely as pain. What can we possibly mean, then, \srIien
refer lo
social or collective memory?
l;lrgcl!,
Contemporary use of the term collective memory is tr;~ce;ll~lc
to the sociologist Maurice I-~albwachs,alho published his 1:lncirnal-I<.\'o~~ciil
Frumeu~orksof'Afenzo!y (IRJ cadres sociu~mxclt. Iu t/lih~/;i).t)
in 1 925.1 ialb\v;~ch
x's
interest in memory co~nbi~lecl
insights from two important figures in I:~tcnineteenth-century France, philosopher Hemi Bergson ancl sociologist
Emile Durkheim, both of whom were concerned-tho~~gh in ver!, cliflcr-ent ways-with
"advances" of European "civilizatioli." 1 l;~ll)\\,aclis's
Strasbourg colleague, historian hlarc Hloch, also usetl the terln collccri\,c
memory in 1925 as well as in a later book oil feudal societ).. hlemo~-y,o t
course, has been a major preoccupation for social tliinhers since rile
Greeks (see especially Coleman). Yet it was not until the late ~llne~eentli
and early twentieth centuries tliat a distinctively social perspt~cti\~e
on
memory became prominent. The first explicit use of the term 1 li;~\gcci8cr
seen was by I-Iugo van FIofinannsthal in 1902, niho referred ro "rllc
damned up force of our rnj~steriousancestors withill us" ; ~ n d"piled L I ~
layers of accumulatecl collective memory" (cltci. in Scliieder 2), tlior~glltllis
was a poetic allusion rather than the seed of a sociological theory o f
memory.
In the late nineteenth century, powerful fi~rceswere p ~ ~ s h i n10g o\.ercome subjectivity, judgment, and vasiability in the nalne of science, organization, and control. Political and commercial elites, f;)r inhtancc.,
viewed the diversity of local ti~nesas a growing problem: IAll;e c11t-tercnt
gauge railroad tracks, the diversity of times was an inlpedi~nent to i l l
creasingly complex and widespread commerce and politic;tl po\\.er (see
especially Kern). As a result, elites worked hard to stanctarciize ti~nein
terms of honiogeneous criteria. One good example was the esr;~l~lishmc~it
of time zones and Greenwich Aleall Time. Scientific ;~dv;~nccs---\~~l~icl
discovered regularities behind apparent variations-lent
sul,lx)rt L O rhesc
unifying and standardizing projects. The philosophical I r.1c1'1t1o11,1110rcover, had long favored objectivist accounts, in which empiricnl \.:1ricty is .I
mere illusion behind which lie perfect conceptual unities.
Influenced in part by Ronla~lticperceptions tliat this 11e\\~c o n c c p t ~ ~ ; ~ l
universe was somehow sterile, the philosopher lienri 13crgaon rcjcctctl
c
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